Menu of Services

SPA INFO
TTU Day Spa Studio Hours: By Appointment Only
Monday and Tuesday : 9am to 6pm
Wednesday: 1pm to 5pm
Thursday and Friday: 9am to 7pm
Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday: 2pm to 5pm
Gift Certificates:
Gift Certificates are a thoughtful way to buy Some ‘Time’
for Family, Friends and/or a Business Associate
‘to Unwind’ with us~
Student Discounts Available:
Current Student ID with Photo to receive the student
discount. Discount not available on all services.
Appointment Procedures:
Appointments booked in advance are confirmed and
billed 24 hours prior, You must cancel all appointments
at the time of confirmation or prior to confirmation.
No Refunds after appointments has been confirmed.
For cancellations after a confirmed appointment have been
billed, we will gladly reschedule any appointment or issue a
Spa Pass to be used at a later date.
Same Day appointments can be made and are subject to
availability an billed in advance.
Arrivals
Always arrive at least 15 minutes early to assure
the best service value. Arriving a few minutes earlier
to spend a few moments with us is better for you to
unwind and relax.
Shop@ Our Bode Cafe'
We invite Guest to shop our Retail Cafe as most of the products
used in our treatments can be purchased here along with other
unique gift ideas.

973.954.2659

Please Note: 7% NJ Sales Tax will be added on
Massage and Bodywork including all Spa Packages.

587 M.L.K. Blvd. Newark, NJ 07102
www.ttudayspa.com
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30 MINUTE Treatments

OUR COMMITMENT

BODY ~ BACK ~ LEGS ~ FEET
Cost of Services:
30 minutes $45.00
60 minutes $65.00

Our focus is great skin and a stress free body
which we believe is an essential part of a positive
attitude.

Body Brushing
A great lymphatic drain massage of the skin to reduce
inflammation and to move toxins out of the body. A
Perfect treatment for Women suffering with Cellulite

We use state of the art equipment and techniques
to assure you receive unparalleled results.
We believe your Skin deserve to be pampered,
so be confident that we have incorporated superior
products, kind respectful Guest service and personal
attention that is reflected in the way you look
and feel when you leave our Day Spa .
Services are by "appointment only" with extended
hours to accommodate most busy schedules.
Located in a stylish brownstone, services are for
Men and Women.

Blemish Free Back
A gentle deep cleaning draws out excess oils and
Impurities that clog the skin and cause breakouts on
the BACK. A Glycolic Acid peel and a great masque work
together to heal breakouts and prevent new ones.
Legs Rejuvenated
Get the royal treatment with our custom leg service.
A gently but deeply therapeutic Leg and Feet Massage
treatment will invigorate stress muscles, and ease tension
of Legs and Feet.
Toe Fetish Spa Pedicure
We start with a warm dip in a dead sea foot bath just to
get your feet wet. While your lying back relaxing we
exfoliation and moisturize dry skin from the feet
Then slip them into a warm cocoon to help penetrate the
essential oils deep within the skin to ease foot fatigue.
Ask about our 30 min. upgrade!
Series of (3) treatment will
help the healing process
and improves results.
So plan ahead!
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BODY CARE

DAY SPA SERVICES

Bode® Soft polish
(BODY polish for dry skin)
A divinely scented essential oil infused sugar and salt
mineral polish gets your attention. This Polish removes
dry ashy skin, improves circulation, as it soothes, softens
and leave behind beautiful soft skin using a moisturizing
Herbal Massage Oil.

Facials ~ Peels
Therapeutic Massage
Body Treatments
Waxing Services (Face and Body)
Reflexology (Feet Care)
Eyelash Extention
Spa Packages ~ Spa Parties
Professional Skin Care Products for Home Care

60 MIN

$75.00

Steamy Dreamy
(Steam is great for cardiovascular health)
Just close your eyes, put your mind in reverse and dream
away… A full body exfoliating before our Herbal Steam
treatment at just the right temp will detoxify the skin
from inside/out, give your body a full workout
without the effort!, a dream come true.

60 MIN

$65.00

Dead Sea Chocolate Bode Mudd®
(Clarify and nourishing for healthy skin)
Our natural Dead Sea salt and chocolate blend has great
skin benefits. This Steam Wrap treatment is a wonderful
way to re-mineralize your body for overall health and
wellness. The benefits of Dead Sea Salt are the ability to
relieve joint inflammation, pain and relax stress nerves.

60 MIN

$85.00

Massage its in each Service!!

Consultation ……………FREE
We start by looking at what products you’re currently
using for your skin type and condition. If you are not using
a high quality professional product, it could be your using
the wrong stuff.
After and in-depth analysis of your Skin we can better asses
treatment options as well as a professional product choices
that are ideal for your skin care needs.
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WAXING SERVICES

FACIAL CARE

THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE WAXING:
Let the hair grow out to at least ¼ INCH.
Waxing will not be done if you have taken
ACCUTANE in the last 6 MONTHS, or are
using RETIN-A or RENOVA
Time to U… Deep Cleansing Facial
This ultra gentle deeply effective facial is for all skin types
and conditions. Maintaining healthy glowing skin with outstanding results. Includes a thorough cleansing, mild
manual exfoliation, gentle extractions, hydrating mask
and a soothing face, neck, arms and shoulder massage
60 minutes
$65.00
Organic Passion Facial
Taking it up a notch, a double cleaning for a deep clean,
followed with a dual-process exfoliation for more
advanced results on problematic skin. A papaya,
pineapple, pumpkin and mango infused blend of medically
effective ingredients are designed to rebalance tired,
stress and dull-looking skin. This non-chemical treatment
regenerates, restores and soothes your skin with
organic ingredients.
60 minutes
$75.00

EYEBROWS
$8.00

BIKINI
$35.00 & up

CHEST
$45.00

LIP & CHIN
$12.00

STOMACH LINE
$12.00

UNDERARM
$15.00

ARM
(FULL) $35.00 / (HALF) $15.00
LEG
(FULL) $65.00 / (HALF) $35.00
BACK
(FULL) $35.00 / (UPPER)$20.00

Teen (I’m a Don/Diva Facial
A beneficial treatment regime promotes early habits for
great skincare an hygiene. After a thorough skin analysis,
the service includes a deep cleansing, mild enzyme peel,
gentle steaming and extractions followed with a high
quality normalizing treatment mask. This process is finished with a potent serum and moisturizer. All steps work
together to prevent and reduce the occurrence of future
breakouts.
60 minutes
$55.00

Relax, We have your Skin Care Solutions

We have flexible scheduling for WAXING SERVICES
We just ask that Guest call ahead one hour
Cash Only for all Waxing Services.
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WARM STONE THERAPY

ADVANCED FACIAL CARE

Stone Therapies (Massage with Warm Stones)

Go beyond, be Extraordinary!

The benefits are in the name. Heat creates a metabolic
response in our Body that gets blood moving and blood
on the move is great. Basalt stones are natural, perfectly
constructed tools used to carry heat deep into our body to
loosen up fascia to release tight muscles, ease soreness;
simply it’s a soothing and relaxing experience that must
be tried at least once.

Advanced Exfoliation
Great for ALL skin types, Men and Women
These treatments target specific Skin Conditions
Our Skin Care Professionals will assist you in determining
the highest and best care for Your skin.

Full Body MASSAGE w/ STONE

90 MINUTES

$95.00

Full Body/BACK MASSAGE w/STONE
(back only)

75 MINUTES

Cost for Advanced Exfoliation Facials:

$85.00
These services work great alone an best in
a series of (3) to (6) for optimum results.
Series of 3
$225.00
Series of 6
$370.00

$85.00

Full Body/REFLEXOLOGY w/STONE (only on the Feet)

75 MINUTES

$99.00

Even and Smooth Facial
See a visible difference with just one treatment..
Mature Skin / (Age later!) Facial
Start now and Age Later! Maintain great skin..

Gotta try the Stones ~ WOW Moment!

ACNE /Reactive Skin Facial
Exfoliation is the best defense against problem skin..
Lighten and Brighten Facial
Dark marks be gone! With at home care U.. can see
great improvement in the tone an texture of your skin..
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MEN SPA SERVICES

MASSAGE THERAPY

Gentlemen's Time To U... Facial
This treatment begins with a deep cleansing that prepares
the skin for exfoliation (sloughing off of dry skin), gentle
but effective extraction of impurities. All under a warm
flowing steam. A chest, neck and shoulder massage helps
to relieve tension while your skin re-hydrates with a customized treatment masque designed just for Men. We
close the deal with a nourishing 25 SPF moisturizer.
60 minutes
$65.00
Men's (Heart Breaker) Facial
This service is great for softening and hydrating tough
skin and lessening the appearance of large pores and
razor irritation. A gentle but effective exfoliation
treatment work to even out texture and tone for
enhanced skin appearance.
65 minutes
$85.00
Back Fix
A great Back treatment for guys with normal skin that
love the pampering of a wonderful service however men
suffering from acne and oily skin this is perfect.. a deep
cleansing with a steady flow of warm steam, a treatment
exfoliating masque and really relaxing massage leave the
skin softer and brighter. 45 minutes
$65.00

We know that every ‘body’ is different so
Tell us what you want for
60, 75, or 90 minutes
And create a
Custom Therapeutic Massage
treatment just for U..
Cost for Massage Services:
60 MINUTE
$65.00
75 MINUTE
$85.00
90 MINUTE
$95.00
(Warm Stones added are additional)
Our Guarantee:
After (5) weeks of consecutive Massage Services
You will have (50%) less PAIN.
Discount offered on a Series of (5) Massage Services

· Reduce Pain
· Tone and Tighten Skin
· Improve Heart Health
· Great before starting a Weight Loss Program
· Strengthen Weak Muscles
Look and Feel Great!

Back Fix Deluxe
Same as the Back Fix that includes a full half body
massage .
60 minutes
$85.00
Get Stoned...
Your service begins with a relaxing wind down 60 minute
massage with warmly heated stones used strategically on
the areas of the body that require the most attention. The
relaxing warm stone massage is the prelude to a 60 minute deep cleansing facial that is specially designed to suit
the skin care needs of Men. We give special attention to
areas with irritation caused from shaving. Men, will love
our Shea Butter arm and hand massage.
2.5 Hours
$185.00
6
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